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 Do you remember when children spent every moment of summer out-
side? Studies show that this current generation spends about half as much 
time outside as their parents, but outdoor time is crucial to development! 
Time outdoors builds confidence and problem-solving skills. It promotes cre-
ativity and imagination through unstructured play. As children bond with the 
outdoors, they develop a responsible view of the environment. Outdoor time 
stimulates the senses, which can lead to the development of stronger neural 
pathways and a deeper sense of understanding. It gets children moving, in-
spires wonder, and reduces stress and fatigue.
 A Child's Place Summer Camp is a Reggio Emilia-inspired school that 
believes children are born curious! Here, children ages 3 1/2 to 9 years old 
spend most of their time in the camp’s idyllic backyard – a hidden gem in 
the heart of Lincroft – which offers a space to run, play games and marvel at 
the wonders of nature while participating in imaginative play. They can also 
simply relax with friends under shady trees. Campers enjoy their favorite ac-
tivities, including arts and crafts, digging in the mud hole, and theme weeks 
like ACP Ninja Warrior, Future Chefs, Project Runway, Regatta Races, Amazing 
Architects and Grand Arcade.
 Children are offered a healthy daily snack, and they can also use the on-
site, outdoor pool every day. Weaker and non-swimmers receive individual 
attention from counselors who go in the pool with them. A Red Cross-certified 
lifeguard is always present. All aspects of camp life are supervised by senior 
members of A Child’s Place staff.
 There are full-day (9 am to 3 pm) or half-day (9 am to noon) options.

A Child's Place  
Summer Camp
1409 West Front St. in Lincroft
732-747-0141
AChildsPlaceSchool.com, email director@
achildsplaceschool.com
Open Monday through Friday 9 am to 3 pm 

 This summer, your child can learn horseback riding at Baymar 
Farms summer riding program. You can enroll by the week or en-
roll for the whole summer. The summer program is for ages 7 to 16, 
beginner to advanced riders. It runs Monday through Friday from 9 
am to 3 pm, and early drop-off/late pick-up is available for working 
parents. The program is a small specialty outdoor program, following 
all COVID-19 guidelines. 
 Baymar Farms was established in 1970 and is family-owned 
and operated. They have a year-round riding academy for ages 4 
and up, teaching both English and Western-style riding. Horse sales, 
horse boarding, Usef C-rated and schooling horse shows on premis-
es. Call 732-591-9600 today to schedule an appointment, come see 
the facility or book a riding lesson.

Baymar Farms
38 Harbor Rd. in Morganville
732-591-9600
BaymarFarms.com, email bay-
marfarms1970@gmail.com
Open 7 days a week
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 Brookdale Community College – Summer Camps-on-Campus. 
Unique learning experiences spark lifelong interests; that’s what 
you’ll find at Brookdale Summer Camps. They offer a rich variety 

Brookdale Community College
765 Newman Springs Rd. in Lincroft
BrookdaleCC.edu/summercamps
Most camps take place from 9 am to 2 pm. Some half-day 
programs are also offered. 

It’s time to look ahead to summer! Doesn’t that 
sound like fun? Before you know it, summer will be 
here, and experienced camp families can tell you that 
this is the time to research and reserve your space for the 
summer camp of your dreams. Things will still be differ-
ent this year, making getting an early start even more 
important. That’s why The Journal is proud to share our 
annual Summer Camp Guide. You’ll find a variety of 
camps offering all kinds of experiences from college 
prep to horseback riding. We’ve also got some great arti-
cles to help you get you ready for camp and the summer 
ahead. It has been a long road to get here, and everyone 
is ready for a fantastic camping experience, so check the 
guide and get set to be a happy camper!
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Discover a Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Summer Camp Experience 

GSFun.org/Camp • (800) 785-2090

Farmingdale

Get Out and Explore
Jump into Outdoor Adventure

Feel at ease, knowing your daughter  
is safe, happy and thriving   

in the great outdoors! 

Stop In During One of our Open Houses
Monday, March 29 • 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 10 • 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. |  Thursday, May 20 • 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Our camps give girls the space to:
• make lifelong friends
• take on exciting challenges
• gain confidence
• develop leadership skills

 Jump into outdoor adventure at Girl Scout Day Camp. Friendship, 
leadership and outdoor adventure are hallmarks of Camp Sacajawea, a 
beautiful lakefront day camp on 144 wooded acres in Farmingdale, run 
by the Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.
 Giving girls the opportunity to connect and explore nature has 
never been more vital, given the social isolation children have been 
experiencing during the pandemic. At Camp Sacajawea, girls ages 3 to 
15 can discover new skills in a fun, safe and encouraging environment 

Camp Sacajawea
242 Adelphia Rd. in Farmingdale
GSFun.org/camp
800-785-2090
Camp hours are 9 am to 4 pm

continued on page 44

of programs that include sciences, digital arts, performing arts and 
unique access to specialty programs in the beautiful setting of the 
Brookdale College campus. They capitalize on the campus setting and 
its inherent emphasis on education, including access to computer labs, 
lecture halls, student life center and more. At Brookdale, you are never 
too young to begin a journey to college. Camps begin the week of June 
20 and run through August 20. Registration opens Sunday, March 21. 
3, 2, 1 blast off!   

led by a skilled team that managed six weeks of camp last summer with no 
cases of COVID-19. 
 “Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore couldn’t be better positioned to offer 
local families a safe, welcoming and nurturing camp environment for their 
children,” said Eileen Higgins, chief executive officer of the council, which 
serves nearly 10,000 girls in Monmouth and Ocean counties.
 Accredited by the American Camp Association (ACA), Camp Sacajawea 
follows safety guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control, local health 
commissions and the ACA, while upholding a high standard of quality care 
and focusing on skill-building.
 Camp runs from Monday, June 21 through Friday, Aug. 20, featuring 
nine week-long sessions with entertaining themes and a host of activities 
including archery, arts and crafts, boating, nature, swimming, and STEM 
(science technology, engineering, math). 
 Not a Girl Scout? No problem. All girls are welcome to attend summer 
camp but must sign up for a Girl Scout membership when they register. 
While camp is girl-focused and girl-led, brothers of campers ages 3 to 12 are 
also invited to attend. Financial assistance is available to families in need, 
and special savings are offered to families who attend an open house and 
register for camp within 48 hours. Registration for Camp Sacajawea and its 
sister camp, Amity Acres in Barnegat, is available at GSFun.org/camp. Learn 
more on the website or by calling 800-785-2090.
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Holmdel Preschool
674 North Beers St. in Holmdel
732-888-1919
Open Monday through Friday 7 am to 6:30 pm

 Summer is the time for children to be busy making memories. Summer 
Camp at Holmdel makes it easy by providing your child with all the fun and 
excitement summer offers. And the best part is they learn while having the 
time of their lives! Your children will love Summer Camp at Holmdel. They 
will explore the arts, nature and outdoor activities while developing those 
all-important social relationships.
 As always, safety is the highest priority. Summer Camp at Holmdel’s 
secure backyard environment is fully equipped with state-of-the-art play-
ground equipment. Activities are planned with weekly themes that educate, 
enhance and entertain.
 There are also special visitor programs like the Mad Science Program, 
Cultural Arts Program offered by museum educators and zoologists who in-
volve animals, dinosaur experts, literacy guests, and more such as magic, 
puppet shows, making music, dancing and characters – all done through the 
safety of virtual programming. 
 From carnivals and big top circuses to barbecues, Teddy Bear Picnics and 
pizza parties, there’s always plenty of fun. There’s also wet and wild fun like 

Bubblemania events, Wacky Water days, sprinkler fun water slides and 
splash fun. In addition, there’s a great academic component to make 
certain everyone stays on track.
 It’s eight weeks of fun and partying for children up to 7 years of age 
with Holmdel’s summer camp program. Give your children an opportu-
nity to enjoy an experience they’ll always remember. To ensure every-
one’s safety, Summer Camp at Holmdel follows the strictest COVID-19 
protocols established by the CDC.

Middletown Arts 
Center Summer 
Camp
36 Church St. in Middletown (next 
to the Middletown Train Station)
732-706-4100
MiddletownArts.org

 This summer, immerse your children ages 3 and older in the arts 
at the Middletown Arts Center’s (MAC) Summer Arts Camp. There are 
half- and full-day weekly offerings with before- and aftercare options for 
working parents. Camps begin the week of June 21 and run until Sept. 
3 with varied times. Choose the schedule that fits your needs.
 “We are not your average day camp,” said Executive Director Mag-
gie O’Brien. “We offer a safe, nurturing, air-conditioned environment 
with an amazing staff and talented and caring instructors at two loca-
tions. Our Performing Arts Academy classes take place in the MAC build-
ing, and our MAC Munchkin Classes take place in our Annex on Kings 
Highway. Both programs will engage campers in a creative environment 
and enrich their lives through dance, stage performance, fine arts, crafts 
and more – all while having fun. We give kids time to stretch, move, 
breathe and enjoy the sunshine too.” 
 As part of an expanded theater program, children can be part of out-
door performances. This summer’s productions include “Willy Wonka, 
Jr.” and “High School Musical 2.” The Doodle Dude will be here all sum-
mer, offering his outrageously fun art and cartooning camps along with 
camps with the beloved Miss Fish. For those families who are not ready 
for in-person classes, Miss Deena and Friends will be offering a unique 
Virtual Dance Program that includes fun themes and performance oppor-
tunities. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, space is limited and classes will be  
kept small, so expect them to fill up quickly. Registration opens Thurs-
day, April 1.
 Campers do not need to be Middletown residents to attend. See 
the complete Summer Arts Camp listing on the website.

continued on page 45

My Treat Truck
732-977-6855 
MyTreatTruck.com, email  
info@mytreattruck.com and follow  
@mytreattrucknj on social media

 Doesn’t everyone deserve a treat? Your treats can be on the way 
when you book the My Treat Truck for a visit to your home, party, busi-
ness or camp. My Treat Truck is packed top to bottom with an eye-pop-
ping, mouth-watering selection of pure indulgences. There are candies, 
snack foods, even hot foods and fast food favorites.
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FUN-FILLED SUMMER ARTS CAMPS

PROGRAMS FOR ALL AGES:

� Register today at middletownarts.org or call 732-706-4100!

36 Church Street · Middletown, NJ

Visual Art ★ Music ★ Dance ★ Crafting ★ STEAM Camps 
Theater Intensives Culminating in Performances

Fashion Design Camps ★ Ballet ★ Set Design 
and much more!

River Rats, Fair  
Haven Sailing Club, 
Summer Sail Training
120 Battin Rd. in Fair Haven
RiverRatsSailing.org

 The Fair Haven Sailing Club, also known as River Rats, is a not-for-
profit program dedicated to sail training, sailing, kayaking and family 
fun. For more than 50 summers, the club, located on the banks of the 
Navesink River, has been sponsoring a sail training program for chil-
dren and teens, and 2021 promises more fun and skill development for 
young sailors. The program is open to kids between the ages of 8 and 16 
who want to learn how to sail or to improve their skills and prepare for 
racing if they already know the basics. Training is provided by instructors 
certified in sail training, motorboats and CPR with a special emphasis on 
water safety and an appreciation for the river environment. The instruc-
tion uses club and member boats, so participants do not need to own 
their own boat to join the program. Students are required to pass a swim-
ming test to participate. Classes are organized in two-week sessions so 
campers can be enrolled in one or more of the two-week sessions that 
best meet their scheduling needs. The 2021 sessions will begin Monday, 
June 21. The director is an experienced educator. River Rats is a member 
of the US Sailing Association and the North Jersey Yacht Racing Associ-
ation. Sailing classes are also available for adults in early summer. For 
more information, visit RiverRatsSailing.org.

 My Treat Truck is a treat for the eyes too. It’s a truckload of fun! Its su-
per cool LED lighting will draw a crowd day or night. They can play music, 
and event set-up roping for a special feel! They even offer complimentary 
bottled water and a guest bag (one per guest) for take-home fun.
 Book a visit from My Treat Truck, then stand back and watch the fun 
as your guests indulge in all their favorite, vintage and retro candies. My 
Treat Truck pulls up with two attendants to serve your guests. They arrive 
half an hour before the end of your event and stay until all your guests 
get the sweet treats they crave.  
 My Treat Truck does all the work, saves you hours of shopping and 
setting up treats, and best of all, they leave your guests with the sweetest 
memories of your special day! And here’s an extra treat, get 10 percent 
off a 2021 party when you say you saw it in The Journal (new bookings 
only please).

SPARK Day Camp
214 Harmony Rd. in  
Middletown
735-852-5858              
SparkDayCamp.com, email 
info@sparkdaycamp.com
Open Monday through 
Friday 9 am to 4 pm

 Spark up the summer fun at SPARK Day Camp! SPARK is a tradition-
al day camp with plenty of surprises. Camp will run from Monday, June 

28 through Friday, Aug. 20, and campers can register for a minimum of two 
weeks or up to the full eight-week full summer season. For your family’s 
flexibility, weeks do not have to be consecutive. Camp runs from 9 am to 4 
pm with additional early/late stay options available. Early stay begins at 8 
am, and late stay runs until 6 pm.
 SPARK Day Camp offers two full-sized skating/hockey rinks, acres of 
natural wooded areas, GaGa pits, human foosball, climbing trees with low 
ropes apparatus, three outdoor pools, an artificial turf field, laser tag, indoor 
facilities for creative and performing arts, and so much more! As an added 
bonus of being at the Middletown Sports Complex, SPARK campers can ice 
skate throughout the summer. SPARK Day Camp also has several special 
events and theme days, like Carnivals, Color War, Hawaiian luaus, campfires 
and Olympics throughout the summer.
 Lunch and snacks are provided for all campers. SPARK Day Camp’s 
wellness center will include an on-site registered nurse and/or EMT  
daily. Additionally, key staff and the entire aquatics staff will also be CPR/
First Aid certified.
 SPARK Day Camp’s mission is to empower campers to feel positive 
about themselves and grow as confident individuals as they further their 
skill development and learn to be supportive members of an inclusive 
camp community. “We aim to develop ‘camp people,' who are people who 
look forward to giving back,” SPARK staff says.
 SPARK is offering a 10 percent discount on tuition until Thursday,  
April 15. Space can be reserved with a $500 deposit followed by a monthly 
payment plan.
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 Welcome to Teen Scene. Each month our 
young authors write, in their own voice, stories 
that will educate and inform fellow students 
and parents. If you are a teen who would like 
to write your story, contact The Journal. We’ll 
help you polish it up, so don’t worry, let’s just 
get to sharing. 
 This month’s author is 18-year-old 
Lane Johnson, a freshman at the University 
of Delaware, studying journalism and 
public relations. Lane is also a dedicated 
camper who went on to become an equally 
dedicated camp counselor. As a camper or a 
counselor, camp is a great place to develop 
communication skills. You meet new 
people, join teams, participate in games 
and challenges, and make new friends, 
sharing your stories and learning about 
others. Lane is using those experiences as 
the building blocks to her new college career. She learned  
that doing something you love can teach you lessons that  
will last a lifetime. Here is Lane’s story.

Growing up and going to camp, I always looked up to my counselors. 
I thought, “Wow, I want to be a counselor someday!” I always want-
ed to have control of the group, write down the notes and learn how 

it is behind the scenes. Fast forward a couple of years and my sister got 
her first job as a camp counselor. You had to be 16 to enroll, so I was too 
young that year, but I loved listening to her tell me how fun it was. 
 Finally, it was time for my interview to become a camp counselor. It 
was my first interview, and it was nerve-wracking, but it went well. I was 
happy when I learned that I had what it took to be a worker, even if it was 
just a simple eight-week summer job. 
 My first year, I was assigned to be the counselor for the 5-year-old 
girls. I thought it would be easy, but a first job teaches you a lot of lessons.  
 My first day was fun yet tiring. As I got to know the other counselors, 
I learned we were all going through the same things. There were three 
counselors and 15 5-year-olds. We all supported each other, and it was 
good to know that the other counselors always did their best to come 
right away if anyone needed help. Getting to know the kids was the most 
interesting part. You would think that all 5-year-olds are just cute little 
kids who act the same. The truth is they all had different personalities. 
While some were crying because they missed their mom, some were ea-
ger to start the day. While some always wanted help, others couldn’t wait 
to show you how they could do everything on their own.  
 Over the next eight weeks, I learned a lot of lessons. I learned how 
to help a child stop crying. I learned to change a little kid. I learned  

how to serve 15 different kids in 
the span of two minutes. Each day 
seemed more like a learning expe-
rience than going to work, but it was 
cool to be a counselor. I found the 
whole process interesting. I enjoyed 
everything from my new behind-the-
scenes view, like meetings and grab-
bing supplies for the group. It was a 
great summer, and I knew I wanted to 

come back next year. 
       My second year, I worked with young-
er girls. I expected that summer to be 
the same, but it turned out to be even 
easier than I thought. I knew my way 
around, and I used my experiences from 
the last year. This year, we were a group 
of five counselors and 18 3- and 4-year-
olds. Working with this group, I learned 
that younger kids don’t have such a strong 
need to be independent; instead, most of 

them just wanted comfort and companion-
ship.  One of the most fun times of my life 

was when I got to be color war captain. It was Blue Aladdin vs. my team, 
White Lion King. I got to meet other campers from ages 3 to 15 as well as 
the other counselors.  
 I’ve enjoyed many fun times like Fridays when the Pie Man would 
visit during lunch and throw a pie in one of the counselor’s faces, and so 
many other activities that enhance the camping experience.  
 Now I’m beginning my college journey, working toward a career in 
journalism and public relations, and my experiences as a camp counselor 
are definitely helpful. At camp, I learned how to communicate with camp-
ers much younger than me as well as how to communicate and work with 
other counselors to solve problems and do the best job possible. Every 
day as I took down notes and observed everyone’s feelings and behavior, 
I was developing my skills as a journalist. Getting kids to open up even 
when they didn’t want to helped me become a good listener. I developed 
flexible thinking and learned to remain open to new ideas as I found 
ways to help each kind of behavior in campers. Being able to work and 
communicate with such different behaviors helped shape my communi-
cations skills.
 Developing good communication skills is helpful in so many ca-
reers, so take some time to engage in conversations and situations with 
all kinds of people. Some people will be easier to talk to than others, but 
all will help you learn a lot about yourself and teach you how to more eas-
ily share your thoughts with those around you, from friends and family, to 
college professors to employers and more. 
 I will be returning as a counselor for the third year this summer, and 
I can’t wait to make even more memories! I hope your summer plans are 
full of memories too.

TEEN SCENE
BY LORI DRAZ AND LANE JOHNSON
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Historic Village at Allaire Offering Virtual School Tours

Recognizing today’s environment and being sensitive to the needs of 
school children, the Historic Village at Allaire, for the first time ever, 
is offering a new Virtual School Tour program for upper elementary 

and middle school children. Allaire is bringing its 19th-century history 
into the 21st century by creating a virtual experience that allows children 
to explore the village from the comfort of their own classrooms or com-
puters. The Historic Village at Allaire allows students to explore the history 
of the Howell Iron Works virtually. Due to COVID-19, Allaire has had to 
indefinitely postpone its in-person immersive school tour program, which 
welcomed more than 7,000 children annually. To make up for this lost ex-
perience, Allaire looked for new alternatives to uphold the organization’s 
mission of energizing current and future generations in their understand-
ing of history through education and preservation.
	 The	first	two	modules	are	as	follows:		
1. 30-minute tour of the Howell Iron Works: This program includes an 

introduction to the village ironmaking process, blacksmith shop, car-
penter shop and manager’s house.

2. 60-minute tour with an exploration of Life in the Howell Iron Works: 
This program includes an introduction to the village, ironmaking 
process, Blacksmith Shop, Carpenter Shop, Manager’s House, Fore-
man’s Cottage, Chapel and General Store.

 “We’re excited to be presenting this new opportunity as it has great 
potential to introduce people of all ages to learn from the past,” Executive 
Director Hance Sitkus said. “We need to learn and appreciate our past to 

be good citizens and stewards of the future. This medium allows us to 
reach an even greater audience.”
 The programs are facilitated by members of Allaire’s Education De-
partment and include a combination of videos of period demonstrations 
and trades, artifacts and Q&A sessions with interpreters.
 To learn more about tours, pricing and scheduling, call Gina Palmi-
sano, manager of Volunteers and Educational Programming, at 732-919-
3500, ext. 10 or email gpalmisano@allairevillage.org.

For Ages 8 to 16

Give your kids a lifetime of
 fun on the water!

Enroll them in River Rats
Summer Sailing Classes at

 riverratssailing.org 
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“Life is short make it sweet!”

732-977-6855
www.mytreattruck.com

� � @mytreattrucknj

Musical Fun for All Ages
BY JOYCE VENEZIA SUSS

Do it Better:
Music is not just for listening. It’s for danc-

ing, jumping, frolicking, and having a 
good time with family and friends of all 

ages! Turn on your favorite tunes, and have some 
fun with these activities. If you don’t share the 
same musical tastes, look for common ground 
by finding musical genres you all enjoy. Exper-
iment by listening to different kinds of music 
together: rock, polka, reggae, jazz, bluegrass, ca-
lypso, rap, marches, opera, jigs, country, classical,  
Latin, African, etc.
• Play Freeze: Everyone starts dancing to music, 

while one person is assigned to stop the music 
unexpectedly. When the music stops, everyone 
must "freeze" in whatever position they are in. 
Or try the classic game of Musical Chairs.

• Plan a karaoke party. Many songs are available 
in free karaoke versions online. With a small 
group, you don’t need an actual microphone. 
For fun, the singer can hold a flashlight or cardboard tube instead. For 
those who don’t feel like actually singing, let them lip sync instead.

• Music inspires many emotions. For a fun physical activity, play a variety 
of music – both fast and slow – and encourage everyone to move to the 
beat. If it is slow, classical music, float along like butterflies or pretend 
to be like the wind. If it's fast music, bounce up and down, hop on one 
foot, march, etc. Encourage everyone to choreograph a sad dance, a 
happy dance, an angry dance, a funny dance or a dance to fit whatever 
mood they are in.

• For added fun, give each dancer a silky scarf to swing and shake along 
with the music. Or have them dance with stuffed animal partners.

• If someone in your group plays an instrument, have a sing-along. One 
or more people – young or old – can play instruments together while 
the rest sing the lyrics. Everyone should be encouraged to sing, even 
if they think they can't hold a tune. It's important for children to see 
adults who love to sing no matter what.

• Tell one person to hum the tune to a popular song, and ask others to 
guess what the name of the song is. Whoever guesses correctly can 
hum the next tune. If just two people are playing, they can take turns.

• Bring out craft supplies, then play some classical music and ask ev-
eryone to draw, paint or color on a piece of blank paper with the 
music providing inspiration. Instrumental music is best because 
lyrics can sometimes be too distracting. If young artists don't under-
stand what to do, explain that they can draw boldly when the music 
becomes fast, or create gentle strokes when the music turns slow. 
Encourage them to select colors that match the mood, tempo or vol-
ume of the music. Label the name of the song on each drawing, then 
compare drawings for different types of music.

• If you have a piano or keyboard but don't know how to play it,  
you can still provide musical accompaniment to stories. Select a 
note for each character in a favorite children's book that matches 
the mood of the character. For instance, the villain in a story can  
be matched to a low bass note at the far left of the piano, while a 
sweet baby can be a treble note at the far right of the piano. Other 
characters can fall somewhere in the middle. Each time a charac-
ter's name is mentioned in the story, the proper note is struck by an  
adult, child or both.

• Hand out simple instruments – such as a kazoo, a covered container 
filled with rice, a pot and wooden spoon, or an empty plastic food 
container “drum” – to create music that matches certain moods or 
scenarios: a ghost story, a rainstorm, a windy day, a day at the ocean.

• Try this easy on-the-go musical game: Take turns clapping and tap-
ping out a rhythm with your hands and feet (fast, slow, loud, soft) 
and challenge others to copy it exactly. As they succeed, create new 
rhythms that are longer and more elaborate. For variety, slap your 
knees, rub your hands together, hit your puffed-out cheeks, etc.
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Dear Cassie:  I am in the process of going through a divorce. I have 
two children. My spouse and I both work full time. Traditionally, we have 
sent our children to summer camps in the summer. However, now that 
we are going through a divorce, I don’t know how these expenses will be 
paid. How does a court address these kinds of expenses? -V.P.

Dear V.P.:  You ask a great question – one that many of my clients ask 
during the course of their divorce.  
 The first thing you need to know is that the payment of summer 
camp costs is a form of child support, when summer camp is used for 
child care. In New Jersey, child support is based upon a formula called 
the Child Support Guidelines. The Guidelines apply in all cases in which 
the parties’ combined net (after tax) income totals less than $187,200 per 
year. The Guidelines take into account a number of factors, including the 
number of children, the parties’ respective incomes and the timesharing 
arrangements for the children. After the facts of each case are applied, the 
Guidelines identify the weekly sum owed from the non-custodial parent 
to the custodial parent in direct child support.
 In cases in which the parties’ combined net income totals more than 
$187,200 per year, the Guidelines no longer control. In that event, the 
court deviates from the Guidelines and shifts to a fact-sensitive analysis 
to determine the child support owed, with the central focus being on the 
“reasonable needs of the child.”  
 The weekly sum of child support is typically designed to cover the 
children's share of expenses for housing, food, clothing, transportation, 

 Have a divorce and family law 
question for Cassie? Submit your 
question to admin@paonezaleski.
com for consideration in the next 
edition of “Ask Cassie.” 
 Cassie Murphy is a divorce and 
family law Partner with the Law
Offices of Paone, Zaleski & Murphy,
with offices in Red Bank and 
Woodbridge.

ASK CASSIE
entertainment and other miscellaneous items. However, certain expenses, 
including work-related child care such as summer camp, are typically not 
included and are paid in addition to the weekly child support sum. In many 
cases, they are paid by both parties in proportion to the parties’ incomes.  
 However, before a court will order one or both parties to pay for 
summer camp, the court will want to know about a number of factors, 
including whether the expense is necessary and reasonable, the par-
ties’ respective abilities to pay for the cost and the historical child care 
arrangements for the parties. 
 If you are dealing with the issue of child support and/or summer 
camp expenses, you should seek the advice of matrimonial counsel. 

Save 10% on tuition –
Enroll by April 15th

Register online at 
SPARKDAYCAMP.com

SPARK Day Camp at Middletown Sports Complex 
214 Harmony Road  |  Middletown, NJ 07748  |  (732) 852-5858

   

Monmouth  
County’s  
Newest Day Camp

Introducing…

Join us for a Lifetime 
of Memories in a 
Summer of Fun at 
Monmouth County’s 
Newest Day Camp.
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SUN, FUN  
AND LEARNING:
It’s Summer Camp  
at Holmdel Preschool!

More than daycare. WE CARE!

CALL TODAY! 732-888-1919 
ARRANGE A VIRTUAL TOUR AND LEARN  

MORE ABOUT OUR SUMMER CAMP!  
674 N. Beers Street, Holmdel NJ 07733 
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Let’s Talk About  
Kids Baking 

BY MARYANN MIANO

Having fun is synonymous with having kids, or may-
be it’s the other way around. Kids turn things into 
fun and games, so why not make some easy, fun 

foods and desserts that they can create themselves and 
the family can enjoy eating together? It will spark their 
creativity and perhaps a love of baking which children 
will take with them all through their lives. Making memo-
ries and making adventurous foods that kids can try their 
hand at will give them a sense of accomplishment! 
 There are many recipes that are “no-bake” which  
are easy to put together and prepare in order to make 
things as simple as possible and to minimize the worry 
about a hot oven when involving little ones. Older kids 
can try their hand at baking goodies in the oven, with su-
pervision, of course.  
 So get your aprons ready, clear off your kitchen ta-
ble, get ready for a little bit of a mess (ingredients will fall 
onto your floor), and call the kids to the kitchen for some 
fun! Try the following recipes to enjoy with the kiddies. 
They will love them (and so will grown-ups)!

PIZZA MUFFINS
• 3 pounds pizza dough (store bought is fine)
• 1 ½ cups marinara sauce, plus more for serving
• 1 ½ teaspoons dried oregano
• 1 ½ cups shredded mozzarella cheese
• Olive oil, as needed for finishing

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F. Grease the cavities of a 12-cup muffin pan.
2. Divide the pizza dough into 12 even pieces. Use your hands and a lightly floured 

surface to pull each piece of dough into a ¼” thick, 2 x 4” rectangle.
3. Working one at a time, spread 2 tablespoons marinara sauce on the surface of the 

dough. Sprinkle 1/8 teaspoon oregano over the surface and then sprinkle 2 table-
spoons cheese on top.

4. Starting at one of the longer sides, roll the dough into a spiral. Fold the spiral in half 
and place it in one of the prepared muffin cups (ends facing up).

5. Repeat with the remaining dough and fillings. Brush the surface of each muffin with 
the olive oil and then bake until the dough is golden and the cheese is melted, 20 
to 25 minutes.  

6. Let the muffins cool slightly and then serve warm (or at room temperature) with a 
side of warm marinara sauce for dipping.  

Recipe from PureWow.com

NO-BAKE PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES 

*This recipe doesn’t require the oven. However, it does  
require using the stove top, so supervise the little ones in 
order to avoid any burnt fingers or hands.

• 2 cups granulated sugar
• ½ cup milk
• ½ cup unsalted butter
• ½ teaspoon salt
• ½ cup peanut butter
• 2 teaspoons vanilla extract
• 3 ½ cups quick-cooking rolled oats (not instant)

1. Gather the ingredients. Cover a baking sheet with waxed paper or 
parchment paper.

2. In a large saucepan over medium heat, place the sugar, milk, butter 
and salt. Stir frequently and bring to a boil. Boil for 90 seconds.

3. Remove from heat and stir in the peanut butter and vanilla extract 
until peanut butter melts and the mixture is smooth.

4. Stir in the quick-cooking oats and blend well. 
5. Drop the mixture by spoonful onto the prepared baking sheet.
6. Place the baking sheet in the refrigerator and allow to cool and chill 

until firm. When ready to serve, gently peel away the cookies from 
the waxed paper or parchment paper.

7. Store the cookies in an airtight container in the refrigerator between 
pieces of parchment paper or waxed paper for up to one week.

Note:  You can make variations of these cookies to 
create different cookies. Try:

• Bar cookies: Pour the mixture into a 9-inch square pan that has 
been greased with unsalted butter. Chill and harden in the refrig-
erator and then cut into squares to serve.

• Chocolate Peanut Butter No-Bake Cookies: Mix in ¼ cup of cocoa 
powder with the sugar mixture.

• Coconut Peanut Butter No-Bake Cookies: Substitute 1 cup of shred-
ded coconut for 1 cup of the quick-cooking oats.

• Crunchy No-Bake Peanut Butter Cookies: Prepare as directed but 
substitute ½ cup chopped peanuts for ½ cup of the quick-cooking 
oats. Chunky peanut butter can also be used.

• Fancy No-Bake Peanut Butter Cookies: Once the cookies are cooled 
and firm in the refrigerator, melt ½ cup semisweet chocolate chips 
or white chocolate morsels in the microwave. Using a spoon, drizzle 
the melted chocolate over the cookies. Return to the refrigerator un-
til the chocolate has hardened.

Recipe from TheSpruceEats.com
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Year round riding lessons , horse sales, horse boarding,  
Usef C rated and schooling horseshows on premises

www.baymarfarms.com    Follow Us! � �

SUMMER RIDING  
PROGRAM  
FOR CHILDREN AGES 7-16 
BEGINNER-ADVANCED 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-3

732-591-9600 

38 Harbor Rd. 
Morganville, NJ 

Established 1970

Six Flags Launches New, Virtual Animal Education 
Program with Free Teacher Resources

To meet the needs of virtual and in-person learning during the pan-
demic and beyond, Six Flags Great Adventure launched a virtual 
animal education program, Cyber Safari. The program centers on 

a new series of free web videos that teach students about adaptations, 
conservation, evolution and genetics.
  Cyber Safari was created by Six Flags’ award-winning education 
team and in-house, state-certified teacher. Schools have the option to 
purchase a virtual program for any curriculum from grades kindergar-
ten to 12 with a variety of unique options:
• Virtual outreach with fuzzy, feathered or slithering animals
• Virtual animal meet-and-greet with interactive Q&A session
• Grade-specific teacher resource materials including worksheets 

and activities for grades kindergarten through five, six through 
eight, or nine through 12

 “We present science in such a fun way that students won’t even 
realize that they’re learning,” said Anastasia Wheeler, Six Flags Great 
Adventure’s curator of education and conservation. “The videos can be 
easily integrated into any type of curriculum nationwide, whether vir-
tual or in a classroom setting.”
  The education team can tailor Cyber Safari to fit various communi-
ty programs, such as scouting, clubs, libraries and nursing homes. The 
12 free Cyber Safari videos and coordinating lesson plans are available 
on the park’s YouTube channel.
  Schools and groups that purchase a tailored plan will receive dis-
counted admission to the Six Flags Wild Safari’s onsite educational pro-

gram, Science on Safari. This contact-free, drive-through safari experience 
features 1,200 exotic animals from the farthest reaches of the globe and 
expands upon lessons from the virtual videos through a new audio tour and 
guidebooks. Cyber Safari and Science on Safari are part of Six Flags’ exten-
sive education series, Academic Adventures.
 For more information on Cyber Safari, visit SixFlags.com, email Safar-
iPrograms@sixflags.com or call 732-928-2000, ext. 2221.
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Must-Visit Parks and Campgrounds in Monmouth County
BY LAUREN LAVELLE

Explore the Outdoors

After months of isolation due to the ongoing threat of COVID-19, 
many people are itching for a safe, fun way to get some fresh air 
that doesn’t involve taking a short walk around the block. Why not 

take a quick drive to one of New Jersey’s many beautiful, scenic parks? 
Jam-packed with family-friendly, fun activities, the following parks will 
definitely cure that cabin fever. 

Turkey Swamp Park
 For those searching for an activities-packed family getaway, look 
no further than Turkey Swamp Park in Freehold. The 2,283-acre wood-
ed park features campsites equipped with electrical and water ser-
vice, hot showers, fire rings for cooking and campfires, and picnic ta-
bles for enjoying all those delicious camp-cooked meals. Visitors are 
welcome to utilize the park’s seven archery ranges or rent the park’s 
soccer fields for a game. Kayaking, canoeing, paddle boating and  
fishing have concluded for the season but will pick back up again  
during the warmer months. 

Allaire State Park
 History buffs will find their oasis at Allaire State Park in Farmingdale. 
The historic park features Allaire Village, its very own 19th-century iron 
making town that includes a general store, a blacksmith shop, a carpen-
ter’s shop, a manager’s house, a foreman’s house and a church. The Pine 
Creek Railroad is also an Allaire staple. Originally established in 1953, the 
railroad offers a look into the steam era with live-steam and diesel, nar-
row-gauge trains operated by the New Jersey Museum of Transportation. 
 Visitors can camp at one of the park’s 45 tent and trailer family camp-
sites, or reserve a shelter which features wood stoves and double-deck 

bunks that sleep up to four people. Additional park activities include fish-
ing, picnicking, canoeing, horseback riding and hiking. 

Manasquan Reservoir 
 With its stunning, natural views and the relaxing sound of the res-
ervoir water lapping along the rocky shores, the Manasquan Reservoir 
in Howell is the perfect place for a calming afternoon walk on the site’s 

Turkey	Swamp	Park.	Photo	courtesy	of	Monmouth	County	Parks	System

The	Historic	Village	at	Allaire	blacksmith	shop.	Photo	courtesy	of	the	Historic	Village	at	Allaire

Kayaking	on	the	Manasquan	Reservoir.	Photo	by	Kathy	McCann

continued on page 53
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five-mile trail, or a fishing trip with friends and family. Visitors can take a 
walk through the reservoir’s environmental center to learn more about the 
wetlands ecology and wildlife that make up the area, or partake in pond 
ice skating when the weather calls for it. Kayak and boat rentals are also 
available during the spring, summer and fall months. 

Holmdel Park
 Holmdel Park in Holmdel is perfect for those looking to make the 
most of New Jersey’s unpredictable seasons. For the spring and sum-
mer lovers, Holmdel Park offers fishing, picnic areas, tennis courts, play-
grounds, and 10 miles of trails for visitors to use at their leisure. For those 
who prefer the often frigid temperatures of the fall and winter, visitors can 
partake in sledding if the weather permits and ice skating if the park’s 
pond is more than five inches thick. 
 The area is also home to the Historic Longstreet Farm and the 
Holmes-Hendrickson House, two historic sites located on the park’s 
grounds. Longstreet Farm is operated by the park staff and features recre-
ations of life during the 1890s, while the Holmes-Hendrickson House is 
operated by the Monmouth County Historical Association. 

Big Brook Park
 Is your child dinosaur-obsessed? Take a trip to Big Brook Park in Marl-
boro for an afternoon of fossil hunting with your little one. During park 
hours, visitors are permitted to use small hand tools to scoop paleonto-
logical items from the park’s stream bed and have the option of bringing 
a few fossils home in a 12-ounce can or sandwich bag. The park system 
encourages fossil-searchers to share their findings with park system natu-

Historic	Longstreet	Farm	at	Holmdel	Park.	Photo	by	Emily	Chang

ralists at the Manasquan Reservoir Environmental Center and turn in any 
items of historic significance, and items of value, to the park system with-
in 48 hours. Parties larger than 10 people must schedule a Naturalist-led 
program to participate in fossil hunting.

Hartshorne Woods Park
 Hartshorne Woods Park, located in Locust, is made up of 794 acres of 
land overlooking the Navesink River with space for hiking, horseback rid-
ing, cross country skiing, cabin camping and fishing. The site also includes 
the Navesink Military Reservation which features restored WWII era bat-
teries previously used to store heavy artillery and for coastal defense ef-
forts. The park also recently completed the restoration of Battery Lewis, 
which included repairs on the casemate canopies and wing walls, interior 
concrete walls and steel doors, and the addition of a 16-inch gun barrel 
and an interpretive exhibit. Tours of the military reservation will begin in 
the spring.

Big	Brook	Park.	Photo	courtesy	of	Monmouth	County	Parks	System

Hartshorne	Woods	Park.	Photo	by	Julia	Mortimer
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Experts Give Tips to Prepare Children 
Emotionally for Attending Camp

BY LORI DRAZ 

Attending camp has so many positive psychological 
and emotional benefits, yet this summer, for some 
campers, there may also be some anxiety. This 

summer’s campers will be back in (socially distanced and 
CDC-compliant) groups again after spending a long time 
away from interactive play and learning. With so much to 
gain, it’s good to spend a little time with cautious campers 
to let them know all the great things that lie ahead. 
 In an article in “Psychology Today,” Michael Ungar 
Ph.D. wrote, “Camps make kids, especially teens, put away 
the makeup, stash the iPods, get a little dirty and even a 
little frustrated while having fun and making new friends. 
 Camps	help	kids	develop	coping	strategies	when	
the	facility	provides	seven	things	all	children	need:
1. New relationships are formed, not just with peers, 

but with trusted adults other than their parent.
2. Campers may form a powerful identity that makes 

them feel confident in front of others. A good camp 
counselor is going to help your child find something 
they can do well and be proud to share.

3. Camps help children feel in control of their lives. Children who feel 
competent will be better problem-solvers in new situations.

4. Camps make sure all children are treated fairly. Campers arrive with 
no baggage carried from school. At camp, they can just be kids who 
are valued for who they are. No camps tolerate bullying (and if they 
do, you should withdraw your child immediately).

5. Camp is good for young bodies. Fresh air, exercise, a balance be-
tween routine and unstructured time, and all the good food their 
bodies need can help children build healthy lifestyles.

6. Camp develops camaraderie and a sense of being part of a group. 
Those goofy chants and team songs promote a sense of common 
purpose and offer children a sense of being rooted.

7. Camps give kids cultural roots and the chance to understand others 
who have different cultures.

 Those are great reasons, but this year, experiencing camp may be 
more important than ever. 
 Jeffrey Kluger wrote in Time magazine, “Kids bodies may be spared 
of most COVID-19 impacts, but it’s not being so kind to their minds. Chil-
dren are at risk with the stress of a pandemic and related quarantining. 
This new universe is out of their control, which is hard because children 
can become especially shaken when their rituals and the very day-to-
dayness of living are out of order. Earlier research had presented trou-
bling evidence. One study showed that of kids locked down for a single 
month, 22.6 percent of them reported depressive symptoms and 18.9 
percent were experiencing anxiety.”
 It is, however, understandable that some children may be anxious 
at the thought of coming back out into the world again. Gretchen Mor-
gan, LCSW of Lighthouse Counseling & Sand Play Training Center, shares 
that the numbers of young children dealing with anxiety has grown at 

an alarming rate. Kids  have been told so much about the dangers in the 
world, and they have been away from regular connections in the class-
room and extracurricular activities for a long time. Morgan offers three 
recommendations to parents who wish to best prepare their children for a 
positive mindset as they return to camp. 
 “It is important to have a realistic assessment of your child’s state of 
mental health,” she said. “Children experiencing real depression are bet-
ter served in counseling, but for most children about to head off to camp, 
there may be some nervousness, amplified by the long months of limited 
interaction with other children.” 
	 For	those	kids,	Morgan	suggests	parents:			
1. Begin the process of adjusting expectations for returning campers. 

Make sure they understand that the environment and structure will 
be different. If the child believes that "everything will be back to 
normal,” there is a risk they will experience high levels of frustration 
instead of the potential for joy at re-engaging in the new format with 
their peers.  

2. If the child has had limited opportunities for peer interaction this 
past year, it would be wise to introduce small play group opportu-
nities so that they can be with friends in a controlled setting before 
facing a large camp group dynamic which could be overwhelming. 

3. Discuss an exit strategy should their anxiety or level of stimulation 
become paralyzing during the day at camp. Depending on the level 
of distress, the exit strategy can be a simple as having as designat-
ed safe space to go to on campgrounds with a trusted counselor or 
nurse, or, if severe, that a relative can come pick the child up from 
camp and bring them home.

 When kids begin to feel comfortable, they can better enjoy and be 
enriched by all the numerous benefits of fresh air, laughter, accomplish-
ment, friendship and fun that camps have to offer.  
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Monmouth County Park 
System Offers Camp 
Experiences for All 

Children

Want to make a splash with your children this summer? Send them 
to camp with the Monmouth County Park System for an experi-
ence they’ll never forget! From Action Adventure Odyssey to Mas-

terpiece Painting Camp, the Park System offers numerous summer camps 
tailored to different ages and interests. Other camps include Summertime 
Fun at the Fort, Wizarding Games and Coastal Adventures for Girls. Learn 
more about these and other offerings in the Park System’s Summer Camps 
and Swim Lessons edition of its Parks & Programs Guide which lists all of 
its summer camps and swim lessons for children. This issue is available 
in most county parks. Information is also available online at Monmouth-
CountyParks.com. 
 To register online, visit MonmouthCountyParks.com. Registration 
can be done online anytime, by mail or by phone Monday through Friday 
from 8 am to 4:30 pm. To register by phone with VISA, MasterCard or Dis-
cover, call 732-842-4000, ext. 1. You may register family members only. 
 For more information, visit MonmouthCountyParks.com or call the 
Park System at 732-842-4000. For persons with hearing impairment, the 
TTY/TDD number is 711. The Monmouth County Park System, created in 
1960 by the Monmouth County Board of Chosen Commissioners, is Mon-
mouth County’s Open Space, Parks, and Recreation agency.

Photos	courtesy	of	the	Monmouth	County	Park	System

Monmouth County 
Library Offering a Variety 

of Events This Spring
BY LORI DRAZ

The Monmouth County Library has an entirely new series of free 
virtual programs with something for everyone. Here are some of 
the upcoming highlights. 

 On Tuesday, March 30 at 7 pm, enjoy a special evening with an 
extraordinary woman. Join stage and film actress Linda Kenyon as she 
presents a one-woman play on the life of Eleanor Roosevelt, the wife 
of the longest-serving president of the United States. The play is by 
author Stephen Larocque and is guaranteed to bring you close to this 
influential first lady.
 On Thursday, April 8 at 3 pm, Master Gardener Ann Sherwood will 
give a presentation on hummingbirds, the smallest bird. She will be 
talking about their lives and the ecosystems that help them thrive.
 On Tuesday, April 13 at 7 pm, a program called Pencil Shavings 
and Eraser Crumbs will be held. Kate Norris, copy editor at The New 
Yorker, explains the ins and outs of copy editing at The New Yorker. 
Norris, who has worked at the publication for more than 30 years, will 
discuss the renowned editorial standards of the near century-old busi-
ness and share some stories about its remarkable and idiosyncratic 
staff. She will also answer language and grammar questions. This pro-
gram will not be available for repeat viewing. Registration for this free 
Zoom session closes on Monday, April 12. 
 On Wednesday, April 14 at 7 pm, to honor National Poetry Month, 
author Flora Higgins will host Poetic Universe Wit and Wisdom. 
 On Friday, April 30 at 10:30 am, Monmouth County Freeholder 
Lillian Burry will discuss her first book, “A Tour of Historic Colts Neck,” 
a guide for individuals who want to visit the 13 historic sites that have 
been designated in the township. The discussion will be led by Muriel 
J. Smith, who edited her book.
 The library also offers Virtual Yoga on weekdays between 11 am 
and 2 pm and also at 5 pm.
 The Virtual Bereavement Group "Lost & Found" meets on Wednes-
days, April 7 and 21 at 6:45 pm. Registration is required.
 Learn a new stitch at the Knitting & Crocheting class with the Knit 
Wits on Thursdays, April 1 and 15 at 1pm.
 Some programs may require registration. To register and learn 
more about other events, visit the MonmouthCountyLib.org. While 
you’re there, check out other virtual programs on all kinds of top-
ics. There will be wellness seminars, book and film discussion clubs,  
programs about protecting yourself from scammers, special  
children’s and teens programs, a presentation on how to become or-
ganized, information on COVID-19 vaccines, diet and health events,  
as well as author talks. 
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Many Americans spend much time and money on lawn mainte-
nance, but, at this time in our lives, because of COVID-19, more 
and more people are choosing to grow food on their land or bal-

cony. Bedtime stories and bread baking weren’t the only things making 
a comeback during the pandemic. We’ve seen a resurgence of victory 
gardens, and last spring, retail nurseries across the state sold out of veg-
etable transplants and vegetable seeds.
 Data have revealed that compared to spring 2019, 36 percent more 
Americans grew vegetables, herbs and tomatoes in 2020, with 65 per-
cent of those individuals saying their decision was tied to the pandemic. 
It appears that the same type of data will appear after spring 2021.
 The concept of gardening during times of scarcity or stress dates 
back to World War I and World War II. In 1917, the National War Garden 
Commission first asked Americans to grow produce in backyards, parks 
and gardens to feed their families and those in the military. The practice 
was again encouraged in late 1941, just after the Pearl Harbor attacks, 
as the U.S. ramped up World War II efforts. During the early 1940s, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture estimated that about 18 million families 
planted victory gardens, increasing the country's fresh fruit and vegeta-
ble supply by almost 40 percent. 
 In 2020, the victory or vegetable gardens had a resurgence for a va-
riety of reasons. The pandemic continuing to increase in severity during 
spring planting season and the summer. Health experts recommending 
fewer supermarket trips to avoid a lack of social distancing and improper 
use or no use of masks. People learning that growing your own fruits and 
vegetables was more affordable than buying them, and it also alleviat-
ed their worries about potential food scarcity. (Gardening tends to get 
more popular during every recession as well.) Gardening offered a bonus 
educational activity for those who were homeschooling their children or 
where their children were learning virtually. It was found that gardening 
was a relaxing hobby and a way to spend time outdoors taking a break 
from the news. It also was a source of exercise.
 Some farmers markets closed or postponed opening to honor re-
strictions, so home gardens filled in the fresh produce gaps. So, it is now 
2021, it is almost spring, and the pandemic has continued!   Surveys tell 
us that spending on gardening is up, with food gardening more popular 
than flower gardening.
 Not only will food gardening save you money, but the produce 
tastes better than what can be purchased at the corner grocery store, plus 
it has more nutrients than commercially grown crops.  And, unlike those 
crops, you know that you are getting chemical-free produce. Just inves-
tigate how many pesticides are used commercially on strawberries and 
celery, and you will realize how important this is.
 If you are a bit overwhelmed about starting your own edible garden, 
not to worry! The following are tips to get you started:

Start by Observing
 Go outside your home and look around at your property. Look to 
see where the sun and the shade falls each day.  Think about where your 
water comes from and investigate the soil where you plan to have your 

veggie garden. Know that your soil needs plenty of organic material and 
your garden will need 4 to 8 hours of morning to mid-afternoon sun.

Make a Plan
 Decide what fruits, veggies and herbs grow best where you live, 
and once you make a list, check the correct time that each one should be 
planted and how much sun and water it requires. It’s all on the internet. 
Giant leeks or Romanesco broccoli do look gorgeous in the seed catalog, 
but be wise, choose tried-and-true varieties of crops that are productive 
and easy to grow. Snap peas, radishes, herbs like mint and chives, salad 
greens, kale, tomatoes, and zucchini are all classic choices.

Buy Smart
 Instead of buying the cheapest bags of soil you can find, just do 
some research and then buy compost-rich soil. Also, check and see if your 
community has recycled compost for you. Your plants will thank you.

Start Small
 Begin with a small area, raised bed or a few pots, and then expand 
as you have success. Starting small will help you learn how to do this type 
of gardening – and you won’t get overwhelmed.

Don’t Forget to Label 
 It’s a small detail but one that makes a big difference. When you 
plant something, label it with a plant marker that includes the crop vari-
ety and planting date. Markers keep your garden organized.

Grow a Beautiful Garden
 You may want to mix your edible plants with flowering plants to make 
your space more beautiful. They will also attract bees and butterflies.

Get Creative
 Don’t be afraid to experiment as that is how we learn the best. If 
something doesn’t work, try something else. Gardening is a process, so 
have fun with it.
 
Don’t be Shy
 Get out there come spring and start planting! Your family will thank 
you come dinnertime. The good news is that almost anyone can grow 
food, whether you have a tiny apartment balcony or a big backyard. Treat 
your garden with curiosity and an open mind. You and your family will 
absolutely benefit from your efforts. Get them involved as well.
 
 Garden Club R.F.D. is a member of the Garden Club of New Jersey, 
the Central Atlantic Region of State Garden Clubs, Inc., and the Nation-
al Garden Clubs, Inc. While regular in-person meetings have been sub-
stituted by Zoom meetings, spring will hopefully bring back in-person 
but socially distanced gatherings outside the Little Red Schoolhouse in 
Middletown. Anyone interested in joining is asked to email ruthkorn77@
gmail.com.
 

Advice from Garden Club R.F.D.
Test Out Your Green Thumb This Spring and Summer 


